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les want to come; if we want them
to come. f -

- Article 18
Beets are a desirable farm crop:

One' of the highest authorities in
Washington agriculture repeatedly
told the sugar beet growers of the
Bellingham district of that state,
in their tour in September, that
beets are the very best crop for
that section, taken with dairying

"and live stock breeding.
Article lO

Our beet fields may be near the
factories. After two or three fac

ing dried beet pulp. The beet In-

dustry makes for a balanced . and
permanent prosperity on the land.
It does away with the old one crop
system; the putting of all the eggs
in one basket. --

Article lO ,

The Willamette valley is the fu-

ture sugar bowl of this country.
There are several reasons.-- ' ; One
reason is that we can irrigate our
lands cheaply; either by gravita-
tion from streams not far from
the land, or by pumping from
streams, lakes and wells. The
Willamette valley Is the logical
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Questionnaires . yesterday were
sent out,by the state board of con-

trol to all counties east of the Cas-

cade mountains requesting argu-
ments of their respective localities
with relation to the establishment
of the new state tuberculosis hos

ra published hercia. .

(Continued from pase S

(A series of 20 editorial articles
on the sugar Industry was printed
in the Oregon Statesman of July
31 to August 24, 1926. A'brier
nummary of these articles

L"CAG"JaiClflOS LABEL
Meets at Leber Hall eall st preai-dea- t.

F. W. Sears, aeereUry, Box
43, Salem. Ore.tories are built in the valley, the
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territory for the next and perma- - t

nent srreat suear factory develoo--1 pital which was authorized by thehauls will be short; shorter as
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ment. ' j more factories are built. Lt"s get voters of Oregon at the recent gen- -

Article 11 ( the' first one. Factories in other j eral election.
We must have more sugar fac-- j sections, as Montana and Califor-- i included in the Information

tories, in order to have massed i nia. ship beets hundreds of miles j sought by the board of control are
Influence for the protective tar-- j to ; their factories.

j the climatic conditions, water sup- -

iff. if th:s country is to keep out Article 20 ply. altitude, population, transpor- -

Eatarad at tba Pest Office ia Salens, Oreg a, aa seeoad-cia- st matter.

Your Most Insidious Enemy

NO human ailment so quickly
surely undermines the

constftutioo as chronic Piles. A most
vital nerve center is affected and reflex
conditions are transmitted to all other
nerve centers. Bat science has prevailed
over this dread scourge. The Dean treat-
ments are recognized far and wide as the
surest and safest cure known for Piles
and other Colon and Rectal diseases. Hot to

VRATERK AL ORDER' OF EAGLES, aae
every Wednesday, Fraternity Bail. U.
St. WHleU. See'y. Tel. S89-H- .

of the rapacious ciutcnes or ine c onclusion : v ny snouia the ,.; nnrl nrecinitation.
Wall Street' sugar barons wuui i nuea oiaies import eignt oiinon

"sXlSHTS OF PYTHIAS MEETS AT.
t Fraternal Hall every Taeaday eveajnf.

Vim tors ia vi ted. JJ. Park Starfea. U. C;II. R. Itnrk, K. of R. 8.November S3. 120
GOD SEAKCIIETH THE HEART "The Lord searcheth all hearts,

and understandeth all the Imaginations of the thoughts: if thou seek
Him, He will be found of Thee; but U thou forsake Him, He will cast

eBmmate ail dooM t vHH GUAR-
ANTEE IN WRITING to cor
yosnr PQes or refund yoae fee.
Send NOW for my FREE 100-
Base book oi facts.

thee off forever." 1 Chron.' 28:9. .
HCfcr. rrgon &tattman

Published every neraiaff (eaeept Mesv-day- )

at galem, the capital ( Ore.

grow their raw sugar in Cuba, by
labor under conditions of near
slavery, and refine it along the
Atlantic seaboard. This country
ought to be self coptained in
sugar, and the Willamette valley
is in condition to help in this,
above all other sections.

Article 12
Why should we send away for

It was said that four or five cit-f- es

and towns in Eastern Oregon
already have filed applications for
the tuberculosis hospital. Thj
measure authorizing the'establish-men- t

of the hospital carried an ap-

propriation .of 1100,000. This
amount of money will fall far
short of erecting and equipping
the proposed institution, members
of the board of control said.

Tsai rajusyva MvufnPACIFIC OCEAN OR SEA OF BLOOD Crl5 DEAN. MDJnc

Art irl- - 1

We can grow. the sugar beets,
with high enough sugar content to
make them a commercial product
for the sugar factory,-- and a high
enough per acre tonnage to make
them a profitable 'crop for our
farmers. Many 'experiments have
shown this. In 1924 and 1925,
experiments were tried on many
types of soil In. the Salem district.
The best result was on the farm
of J.'J. Doerfler. in the Waldo
Hills, Silverton, Rt. 3, which was
18 per cent sucrose (sugar), 89
per cent purity. Nearly aU the
tests showed sugar content abova
14 per cent. -

.rtl-l- e 2
The world coosunies about 25,-00.0-00

tons of sugar annually.
The United States consumes above
6,000,000 tons annually. Only
about 1.000.000 tons of this is
beet sugar, grown and processed
in this country: Over 4,000.000

PORTLAND OTE1CXS.: SEATTLE OFTICes:
Dr Dean Buililinq BOS-S-tt Saxfci btntmm
5 TMN AI IS 6TI1 AN D PINCThe Pacific ocean will be either what its name implies, Local Rates

For Classifiedsugar; for the wind and the water j

Advertising

pounds a year of the wind and wa-

ter of-Cub- when she has plenty
of wind and water of her own?
Sugar is carbon, hydrogen and
oxygen, taken from the air and
the soil by the leaves and the
roots. Why should we pay high
freight rates on our sugar sup-
plies, when we can grow them
here? . Why should not our can-
neries and fruit processing con-
cerns have the advantages of
cheap sugar grown at home? And
our candy factories, and our con-
sumers of sugar generally?

Concluding Remarks
Note above the summary of Ar-

ticle three, concerning the indirect
benefits of beet sugar factories.

In the campaign for acreage in
the Bellingham district Wash.,
district, the claim was made that
the beet tops, which stay on the
farm and belong to the grower,
would be worth $13 an acre for

Daily or Sunday
.2 cents per wardOne time

Three times
Six timea .

.5 ceata per ward
ft cents par word

1 mo. daily aad Sun .20 eenta per word

of Cuba, when we have wind and
water of our own, containing its
chemical elements? Our fruit
canneries and processing plants
must have cheap sugar, to be abie
to pay the growers fair prioes for
their fruiL Sugar factories in tbo
Willamette valley will add value
to every pound of fruit grown
here, and to every acre of land on
which the fruit is produced. "3

'the ocoan "of peace and quiet, or it will be the sea of blood
And the most important influence to decide which it shall

be is the United States, and the most influential arm of the
service that is working to make it a peaceful sea is that of the
missionary societies of many countries, chief among which is
our own

And the most powerful welding and directing force in this
service is the Young Men's Christian association of the United
States, made up of local associations like the one in Salem,
and cooperating, through the international body of the asso-
ciation in all countries- - r -

la order to earn the more than oae
time rata, advertiaement oust tu ia
consecutive issues.

No Ad taken for lea thas 25c
Ada run Sunday ONLY charred at

one-tim- e rata.
"Let

Staples
See

to your
Sight"';

tons come from Cuba: the rest
from Porto Rico. Hawaii, the
Philippines, Iouteiana (cane), and
Central America with a little
from other countries. We con

Article l:i
We will get better tariff pro-

tection if we develop the sugar in

Advertisements (axeept Parsons la
and Situations Wanted) will be takea
over the telephone if the advertiser ia
a aubaerfber to phone. -

The Statesmaa ill receive adver-
tisements at any time nt the day or
night. Is insure proper classifica-
tions ads should be in before 7 p. as.

TELEPHONE 23 OR 53
sume about 111 pounds per capita dairy and live stock feed. Dur-

ing the recent annual (often semi-
annual! tour of people interestedannually; the highest of any coun

'H'

xssaar

,This fact has been shown in a number of addresses deliver try. A person doing manual la

ADVERTISING

dustry here. We will be able to
help loosen the powerful grip of
the Wall Street pugar trust that
is getting dishonest preference in
the importation of raw sugars
from Cuba.

Article 14 . ,

Power alcohol may be made
from beets. Also commercial fer-
tilizer of high value by using the
beet molasses. The beet sugar in-

dustry has a far look and almost
unbounded future.

Article tti
Sugar factories will bring still

water in the Willamette, and thus.

bor may use 275 a year without
injury. " So there is a long way to
the saturation point for this staple
product. The Willamette Valley
codld make room for over. 10U
beet sugar factories of average
size; will some day have them.

Articlo 3
Indirect benefits will be many

and large. The 16 Michigan beet

in the beet industry in the Bel-
lingham territory, the fact was
brought out that the beet tops
have proven to be worth $20 a ton
to the dairymen. They are worth,
in that territory as much for two
acres of beets as for an acre of
oats and field peas and that is
a great oat and pea district.

Growers who have the right
land, with irrigation when needed,
or sub-irrigati- and who will
give sugar beet growing the intel-
ligent attention it merits, will

HONEST ADVERTISING These co-
lons must be kept free from anything
of a questionable a attire. Misrepresen-
tations will not be tolerated. Infor-
mation showinr any questionable in-

tent on the part of the advertiser
anonld be reported to this news-
paper or the Salem Ad club. -

Money to Loan
ON REAL ESTATE

T. FORD
(Over Ladd Bash Bank)

ed in SaJerh in the past two days by Egbert M. Hayes, one of
the national secretaries of the Y. M. C. A. in China. '

'I TheXM. C.;:A".' forces' in the Orient are confronted by
many proUemsJn China they have the anti-Christi- an move-
ment toxombat; and the denominational difficulties ; and the
race prejudices ; and the Bolshevik propaganda and personal
work of the Russians---

And this all requires a high order of statesmanship; and
more than statesmanship, for it all must be accompanied by
sacrificial service . for the good of all the world's peoples
irrespective of race or color or creed or nationality or custom.

AUTO TOPS

sugar factories pay Michigan farm-
ers JIO.250,000 a year, and the
farmers get the tops, worth $1,-250,0-

and an increased value
of other crops following beets of
$2,000,000. Also the farmers
have advantage of the pulp and
molasses for stock feeding: also
the factories have a staff of 225
men, who are really like county

SEE US FOR TOP AND PAINT WORK.

make very good profits, year after j

year, in raising the beets as a ro- - j

tation crop
And the indirect benefits will

make sugar beets what would

O. S, Hull Auto Top and Faint Shop.
27 S. Commercial. ' - 5al6tf

. . But this is necessary, if we are to have world peace instead
HELP WANTED Female 13of the setting back of civilization perhaps 1000 years- -

WANTED WOMAN FOR OENKRAI.For half the world's population is in the Orient ; in China,

Dr. Edward E. Boring

"In the Eyes
of the Law

Ignorance Is No Excuse
for Eye Abuse

If eyes could talk, what astory
of suffering, abuse and neglect
they would tell in absence of
words they cry and ache their
only word of protest.. Have your
eyes examined and be wise rath-
er than otherwise.

LET STAPLES SEE TO , .

YOUR SIGHT"

amount to a bonanza crop; if such
a thing as a permanent bonanza
crop could be imagined, taking it
for a long series of years, and re-
membering the competition that

house work in home under quarantine
for scarlet fever. Phone 1939-W- .

13n27

WAN'TKD Employment 19

by giving reduced freight rates
for all the valley, add something
to the value of every single pound
of freight shipped from the val-
ley to outside markets.

Article Iff
Everyone who helps build up

the sugar industry in the United
States does a patriotic duty; helps
every consumer of sugar in this
country to have a supply at rea-
sonable prices. In Oregon, he
helps every single person on the
land or in the cities, with an in-

dustry that will aid in stabilizing
every other industry.

Article, 1 7
We can produce the raw ma-

terials. All of them. Beets, corn,
artichokes. We can get the-factori- es

if we will go after them.

fOR GARDEN PLOWING, BASEMEN!

would take away its bonanza fea-
ture. Sugar beets make a relia-
ble crop, for all the generations,
because sugar is a staple product,
a necessity in civilized life, and
will always be.

discing and team work, rkoii Tin19ml40

agricultural agent.s. giving farm-
ers many valuable points on other
crops. And the factories bring In
10,000 agricultural laborers an-
nually at their own expense. And
the factories distribute around
$15,000,000 a year for labor, tax-
es, materials, freights, etc., etc.

Article 4
There are more than half a

million acres in the Willamette
valley that will give good response
to irrigation, according to the Ore-
gon Agricultural college. Sugar
beets need irrigation, or sub-ir- ri

India, Japan and the other countries and islands on the other
side of the Pacific ocean.

'Diplomats and, commercial agents and peace conferences
and service clubs can 'do much

But all of them together cannot do as much as the mission-
ary forces directed by the big men of the Y. M. C. A. They
hold in their hands th.e peace of the world. And there has
never been, and perhaps will never come again, such a crucial
time as the present in the proper direction of the influencs

SIrxm ItEXT
SUBURBAN GROCERY FOB RENT OK

lease, ovmer will take 4 the rent if
Phone 970 or 2319-W- .

21n2J
Walter H. Zosel. automobile

tires, tubes and accessories. Vul-
canizing that holds. High quality,
superior service. A trial makes a
customer. 1US S. Com'l. () 13 ROOM APARTMENT AND 1

and stay on the job. The factor- - sleeping room, with hot water heat.
246K N. Summer. 21n'JlIht lead to;world peace, as opposed to those leading to war

and destruction; FOR APPOINTMENT
PHONE 1200 FOR RENT OR LEASE SUBURBANi -- . T o - r.

2319-W- . 21n7tf
COR RENT HOUSES AND APART- -

--o
IGeneral Markets msnta. F L. Wood, 841 State St.

21ml2tf

FOR RENT Apartment 23

tae 1925. nominal: Pacifie coast 1926,
25 30c; Pacific coast 1925, 24&26c.

WHEAT
CHICAGO. Nov. 22. (P Better ex-

port bids at the Gulf of Mexico helped
Tive an uptnrn to wheat prices today at
the lat. Crop damsre reports from Ar-
gentina were. also current and there was
1.068,000 bushela 'ailing off in the domes-
tic wheat visible supply total. Closing
quotations on wheat were strong, 1 to 2c
net higher, with corn 3-- to 7-- 8 off and
oats 3-- 8 to le down. ,

LARGE ATTRACTIVE APARTMENTr n aid r 1335 State. 23-c:- s"KCii u FIRST FIXK)" FURNISHED APART

gation, inmost districts, most
years. This industry will help to
nake the Willanfette valley one
vast garden and orchard.

Article 5
The farmer who has dairy cows,

and grows 15 tons of 15 per cent
beets to the acre, with sugar at C

cents a pound, will get $101.25 an
acre, less half the selling cost of
the sugar. He will get 20 worth
of beet tops besides, and hare the
first call and a preference on the
pulp and molasses. If he grows
30 tons of beets to the acre, with
18 per cent or more of sugar in his
beets, he will have a bonanza
crop. And that is possible. As

, with other crops, some farmem
will have big yields, and others
will have small yields.

In 192 4, sugar beets had the
greatest average value per acre of
any major field-- crop grown by the

CORNER STATE ANTJ HIGH STREETS
Salem, Oregon

In Connection With Red Cross Drag Co.
mePt. 292 North Summer. 23r-- -

1 APARTMENT AND GARAGE. 110 DIV1
sion. 23n2C

PORTLAND. Or.. Not. 22. (A P).
Cattle and cW opening slow, around
steady; cattle 22S: calves 205. Steers
(Mid (n ".!: medium 6.75fa : - rem-mor- e

S64t6.75i rainier and cutters S5(n
heifer geod $7fi7.25; common and

medium ti.TSGfl: cows food $6.2"fa:
8w0; common and medium $4.50 & $6.2 ;

low cutters and cutter $2 & 4.25; bulla
rood $4.3015.50: cotter and madinrn,
cannere and bolognas $4(24.50: calves,
medium to choice (milk fed excluded)
$78'r rolls and common at 67;
Venler. Medium and elwlre SlOfa 12.50;
culls and onaon .V t ft f 1 0 .

Hwg etcady to 15c lower; receipts
8.495. Heavyweight 13O-20- pound
mediant, good and choice 1050 ft 11.75;
medium weights 200-25- pounds, com-tcon-

medium, good and choice 911.25
4 12.15; light weight 160-26- pounds,

rummr"n. medium, good and choice $12(0
1 12.25 1 luclit lights-180-2- 0 pound, com'
limn, medium, good anT choice 12(fl
12 25: pefckrws or. rotMTh and smooth
Sfti 10.5J: slaughter;. BO 130 pounds,
aiim mnaA and choice SUfa 12.15;

FOR RENT. DUPLEX APARTMENT,
951 N. Winter 23nl0ttyvs. font. ! yzvg&isrL y-- JyjeC J--

FOR RENT FURNISHED
apartment. 1335 State BU 23023tf

WOOL
BOSTON, Nov. 22. (AP) Offerings

of Ohio" delaines are receiving a little more
inquiry. There i a Knotty interest at
46c. bot actual movement e then -- lots
is small. , Sales ar different to close at
quotations which bring a elesn basic price
within a rstive of SI. 12 to $1.15 on wool
shrinking 5 to 60 per cent. This level
is xiightly sbove the sailing prices of the!! lines of territory fine wool, but deal

DECKE & HFJXI)RICKS
Insurance of All Kinds Tel. 1H1

Hellig Theater Lobby 189 N. High

FOR RENT
S room strictly modern flat 666 H

Ferry St., will lesse S30 per month.
Dwelling 1655 S. Liberty St., $35 per

- month. Strictly modern 5 room house
1331 N. Capitol St. $35. Becke &
Hendricks, Realtors, 189 X. High' St.

23n21if

ers fell justified in remaining firm be
cause of the strong situation in foreign
markets on jne merino wools.

THREE REASONS WHY YOU
SHOULD USE

DIAMOND BRIQUETS
American farjner. Same in 1825.
Sugar beets give a clean crop; a

feeder and stVcker ps 70-13- iKiunds
aucdiam. sood and choice 12 (a 1 3. rotation crop. They do not exO'

I USTENJN
PRINTED CARDS. SIZE 14 BT T4 IN.

Wording, "For Rest," price 10 cent
each. Stateaman Boainesa Office,
troond" floor.o

haust the soli. Sugar comes from
the .wiad- - and the rain. Sugar is
chemically hydrogen, oxygen and
carbon; coming from the air and
the water.

i, Article O

PORTLAND TUESDAY, NOV. 23
KFVW, 212 10 to It a. m.. housewife '

(Soft or .oils nogs ana n astm?
excluded in abore quotations.)
: Khccp aa4 lamba receipt v 100; nothing
sold early l Ulking steady; lamb, med
iuia to choice "I0W 12: lambs.' curls and
com mo a 8ci !: yoarline weather. n.ed:
inas-t- choice Softl-7&- ewe ," common
to ch ice $4t6; calls 3.4.

ttntula floatation based, on best Mount

hour. 5 to . twilijcht hour. 6 to 7,4 FOR RENT Rooms

i I K '

ROOMS FOR. RENT NEWLY EQUIP
ped at the Alexandria. Pboae Mrs. K.
A. ' Bennett, 1539 or 1280. 103"

. Chemeketa. .. . 23nl9tf
HEATED SLEEPING ROOM, 1492

Ccnrt. - 25n23"

i;enon notpi coticert orchestra-- , otree-tio-
Mishg Per. " 7 to 8. auiUiettient

guide; 8 to 9, classical pn gram at
ranged by Helen Capies Jonas; 9 ts 10,
Hukrromah Camp No. 77, W. O., W.
program.

KTBR.-26- 3 1:30 to 2:30 p. m., musical
program., courtesy Stabbs Electric C
6 to 6:30, toorist guide.

KFJK. 2637:13 to 8:15 p. m., Journal
Juniors: 8:13 tn 8:30, code class by
A. C Dixon; 0:15 to 10:45. "Music of
the Masters," courtesy Ralph Schnes-loc- h

company. .
KOIN, 319 11 ta noon, women's pro-

gram, music. 15 to 4 p. m-- , news items,
music: 5:. 5 to 6, children's program;
6 to 7, Ueathman hotel pipe organ re-
cital; 7 to 7:45, amusement guide

V FOR RENT Bonsesi 27

The big thing is that beets, with
their tops and their pulp and their
molasses, make not only the most
profitable major field crop, but
that the industry will help every
other industry based on the land.
Cows and beets go together. The
beets, feed the cows and the cowi
feed the beets, and the same thing
applies to other farm animals, all
pulling together to keep op and
improve the fertility of the soil, it
is like putting money in the bank
for future withdrawal. It Is also
really putting money in the bank

1704 FER
27n24

HOUSE. OWNER,
ry.

7:45 to 8, talk' 8 0, vocal and
instrumental program, dramatis . read-
ings by Dan ". Oiiimby; 9:30 t and.

' Adams, eastern Oregon and similar type
1 lambs, lea" valley lamb selling- - aboe

ti. ; 11

! FKODTJCB
1 PORTLAND, Or.. Kot. 22. AP)

Milk steady; best churn-n- cream 4 te st
iTftc pr pound act shippers track In
loue I. Creaas delicrrnl Portland . 4Hw

4c per pound. Raw milk (4 per cent)
S2.25 cwu l.b. Portland.

Pewltry:-Heav- y hens 2&2 2"e; light
lfe20c; prtngs J22ae: Pakia white
ducks 24: colored 15l7e; turkeys Ure
0frr3e: dressed 39t 2e pound

j Onions: Local 75 ; Walla Walla
lOci?l.

j . Potato 1.501 1.75 sack.
1 i PORTLAND. Not. 22. ( AP Trad-
ing is light ia alt liaes oa account of ta
iaclemeat weather. Prices are practical-
ly unchanged from last jreek. The po-

tato market continues ery slow with the
iealer practically ant of the market until
some outside demand develops,
j ... - DAIKT "

t PORTLANI. Not. 22. AP lary
KKchaage. net prices-- . Butter, extras 43e;
standards 42c; prime tirsts 40c; firsts
57 H cent. -

Kggs: ttrss 46e; firsts 43c; pullet
5e; current receipt 4lc; undersized .Be.

1 PORTLAND. T.ot. 22. (API Wheat
,id: HUB, hard white. 1IW, BS. Baart.

deration. 't white. wl-- i f '.sard winter. 'November." December, Jauvf-kr- y.

f 1.35; Jtortbcrn spring, November,

FOB RENT NICELY FURNISIIFn
four-roo- bouse with garage at 1

Mill atreet. Per month $30. Also t
.new store rorms. Inquire 1. 1). Hart
well, 13th and State streeU. 27n2 ; '

'
FOR RENT .' 4 rooms in fine order at $15 vr

month. Light, water aad telephone
free. 406 Oreimn Bldg. 27nl;f

'.WANTED Ulscenneovs 85
HUMANE SOCIETY WANTS A HOME

for year old dog. Black and whit- - .

Collie and Bird mixed. CaU Dr. Mor-hous- e.

1510. - 35-a2-

blow by blow reports of main boxing
event from the Armory.

KUW, 492 9:45 to 10 a. m., women's
setting-u- p exercises; 10 to 11. tows
crier; 2 to 8 p. m., women's program;
8 to 7, dinner program; 7 to 7:30.
children's program; 7:30 to 7:45,
utility service : 7 c 45 to 10, educational
program; Kicliard Montgomery book
review; la to' 12, Herman Keuiu s
dance orchestra.

LOB ANOELES STATIONS
KFI, 4685:30 p. m.. Jack Morrsy's

Italian Village orchestra; 8, KPI night-
ly doings; 8:15. KFI radio travel guide;
6:30. Betty Polo, pianist; Maurice
Woods, baritomt; 6:45. Dr. John T.
Miller, "Human Nature Around the

World 7. I'aul Howard's , Quality
Ncrirouderx; It. Krreou ArtiKta, quartet;
9,' popular vroirrsm ; Ii. Asiire Mumc

1. Because of their great heal value
2. Because they are clean. fURNITURK PACKING FOR SHIP

menu, Giese-l'ew- er rsrsltsrs Co.... - SSa20tf

WANTED PRIVATE MONEY FOR3. Because they are odorless .
. larva ioaaa. ' We have aeveral appii'-s- -

tioaa hand. Hawkiaa Si Roberts
'- - SOS trris DUr ' a.S4iWE HANDLE THE HIGHES GRADES

OF UTAH COALS r FOR SALE 37
A DUMBER- - OF WIK1I) PAKEL5 I v

for immediate withdrawal.
Article 7

Sugar is sugar. That is, beet
and cane sugar are exactly the
same, chemically. .They are: both
sucrose. But there are npw two
other kinds of sugar. They are
(1) Corn sugar (dextrose)? and
( 2 levulose, made from arti-
chokes principally; Jerusalem ar-
tichokes. So we will soon I hare
three kinds ot "sugar, all looking1
alike, but with, different sweeten-
ing power. Taken 100 for sucrose,
the sweetening power of dextrose
is 7 4.3" and of .tavulow; 173.!. Hut
that need not disturb us, for the
time will come when all three
kinds of sugar, will be made in the
same factories here: In the Willam-
ette alley, and Uie factories will
run 12 months Tn the year. . k
-" ' ' ' ' Article H -

The Santiam district will event-
ually provide; the water for.lrrigat-In- g

100.000 acres of land, reach-
ing all the way from near Mehama
to Marion and. Jefferson and How-
ell prairie, to Salem. : Several su-
gar 'factories ..wiTT eventually be
eupplied-wit- h their raw materials
from, this single irrigation district.

&- ' v Article, --A.'; k

Beet growing has so aUmulaUtl
dairying In Wisconsin that in one
jcounty of that -- state there arar

CbIoTul scenes rich in historical and romantic sig--"
nificance. Fantastic Apache Trail ofArizona. Great
cities of the west and soutru-Th- luxurious comfort
of famous transcontinental jxains.
Travel eastLth rough Calirorhia and the southland.
San Francisco, Los Angeles, EI Paso with Juarezjust across the border, on through Texas and Louis-
iana to glamorous New Orleans. Then east or north
by train or Southern Pacific steamship toNew York.
A wondrous journey. Go now. Stopovers at many
points en route. "?57'i
Four trains daily southbound, including the "Shafts' over-nig- ht

to Ssn Francisco, snd "Southern California Express
direct to Los Angeles. From California the world famous
"Sunset Limited" through the etjuthland.

- - .. i ... -

Qet' further detail today.

pwnl ronl,tin. Suitable foe aoar

1'WfVnber. January l.t; vetr.n H4.
tos'mbrr. Decemlcr. January S1.U3.
i Oatsl No. t, 36 poond white feed sd
rav. 'November, ticeember. January, 33.

i Barley: .No. 3. 45 pound BW, Jiovera--e- r,

December, jsnnary, $28.50.
i Com: 5o. 2 EY tbipmeot, November

December, January, $35; No. 3 .i
hipmeat, "December $33."

i Millrun: Standard.. November. Ieeem-!.-r-.

$J.50; Jannary. .25. .

club L' is fVawfiird: Uoncywcll Twitis;
Nan O'Maflcy. pianist.

KliJ. 4ti5- - i ia b:;i0 p. m.studio pro
cram: S:'J to 7:30. children's pro
gram; 7:0 to 8, varied --program; 8
to 10. classical program; 10 to 11,

' dance music. - - v ....
KrVTB, 250 5 ? 8 p m., childrea pro

pram; 6 to 7, dinner program; J;30
tn 8.. dance music, srlos; 8 to' 9. 4Kp-- .

Mlar program: to Kl. Twsl and
seicotions; 10 ta 11. War

Imrn hnildiitff. Inquire sew First
Bank Lldg. 37ntttenalI

$14.50
$11.00

Castle (Sate and .Rock Springs Lump Coal
for, a ton. . u..
Also Cucoda furnace Coal ; ,
for, a ton......... ;...r.....i.;-t;R3- u;

AH Fuel Guaranteed

ALTO 8AXAPHONE FOR SALE. --T'ST
like new. .Call 437 S. 19th. 37nJ'

ner Brothers' rulic and iiopyLar pro-- HAT - '
-

PORTLANDS Nov. 22.- -4 AP)-r-H- ay

PIANO TOE SALE NEAR SALEM
v fc'ti-K-ll-y fine quality piano to be

. at bargata. Terms $10 monthly. Fr
particalara and b-- seen write Hen-srie-

Pisas Brekerage, . 418. Kor-i-

Hnr-- n Ave.. Soalrie. Wash. 57o f

yng prtre.: luastem Fre-r- n- iiwoiiit
"'6J22: diM valley- - $17 17.50; eheat

'13; sl'slfa 7.SO 18; eat bay 13: oat
id vetch $1 l.5tW IA;. straw TMr7.5U,r ton. tielling price. $2 a ten mora. RETVRXS TO JIEU 11031Eas - 41 1 -

KTBR. 29 4 7:iu to 8 p. as., children 'a
v paogram: 8 to 9, classical program.
KKSjti, 27 C.-H- to 7:30 p. specialprwgram; 7.T10 9:341, revival serviceand Ktn3 ..
hlKQZ,- - 228 6 to 7 p. tn.. dinner pro--

gram; 8 to 9. pwiolar vural solus i 9
to II. dsnre.inssic:.

KNRC. 208 7 tot 8 p. metoile bonrr
; . novelty program? t to 10, danc
v" music.

PRUNES STEADT
NEW TOKK, Not. 32. (AD Kvapo- -

For Prompt ' ESelivery
r Call 330

n. A. LARMER Transfer "and Storage
South Liberty Street Salem, Oregon

SfLiVEriTOM". Ore.. Nor. 22.-(Speci-

Miss- - Alma Funrue.
who hs been picking- - apples in
the Hood Rlrer district has re-

turned to Silverton and has ac-

cepted a position at the Needle-craf- t.

Miss Funme is the da a g l-

iter of Mrs. K. Funftie.

ited apples firm; choice 104CJ0',,c:
ne, ll4fll2c.

$ Prunes steady: Califoruiat GQllHt;
re irons 5ifJI2.ipr loots firm; standard 393tei cholra
;H(g23s; extra choice 4S5er peach- -

steady ? etaaderd 13i 14e ; choice 13le: extra choice 15l.IHe...Hop steady; state 1926, 5033c;

'St. Johns Western Furniture
City Ticket Offh184orh LlbcrtJSlret

TELEPUON 89 .company ha 42 cabinetmakers' at 4 0 silos.: notwithstanding which J

it. ouys consiueranie leea, Includwork. - ' ;

- )

i ' - - t


